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1910divided off and takeu separately liis share.”  Having regard 
to whab has h’ippsned, the plaintiff’s pfoperty baa been divided 
off. He is no longer a partner with the veador. It is argued 
that iaasmucli m the.plaiatiff was a partner at the time of {Thiĥ Sikgh. 
the institution of the suit, it therefore does nob matter that 
a partition' has since taken place, particularly if the plaintiff 
was nob the person who sought partition. Evidently the 
plaintiff d id  feel that ii he had prosecuted the partitioHj it 
woald he fatal to his suifcj aud this perhaps explains why he 
withdreyv from the application for partition which he himself 
made in the first iastance. It is expressly laid down in the 
Hedaya, Ohapfcer lY , Book 33j that it is a conditioq that 
the property of the shafi remaia firm until the decree of the 
Qazi be passed ; and for this reason if the shafi previous to the 
decree of the Qazi sell the house from wliiclij he derives hia 
right of shafco, the rea^oas or gran ads of his right being 
thereby extinguished, the right itself is invalidated. Apply
ing the same principle to the present câ e, plaintiff’s right of 
shafa was founded upoo, the fact that he was a partner, that 
is to say, a co-sharer in the maJial. He has ceased to be such 
co-sharer. Therefore the reasons or grounds of his right bad 
been extinguished before the decree of the court, and therefore 
the right itself is also extiagaished. We dismiss the appeal 
with costs.

Apfeal dismissed.

REVISIONAL CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Bio7ia.rds and Mr. Justice Tudhall.
EMPEROR ®. MCrHA.MMA.D YAKD'B ahd oihebs.®

Criminal Frooedure Ooie, seoUon IQH—̂ Securiiy to heep the peace-“•Semriig 
deimnded in respeai o f  an aai whieJi wcss legixl, aUJiotigh oiliers migM 
have leen le i to hreah the ̂ eaoe.

0!!o justify an order uader secstion 107 of tlie Oriminal Procedure Godej 
the Magistrate must believe that ths persoa against whom he makes tlie order 
is about to oomm it a breach, of the paaoa or to disturb the public tranquility or 
to do some wrongful act that may oocasiou a breaoh of the peace. The fact

®Oriniiaal Bevisioa Ho. 157 of 1910, from au ordar of Hauumaa Siagh 
Magistrate of the ftcat olass of Ghaaipur, dated the 12th of Maroh, 1910. ,
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1910 that a Mukammaaan in tlie esarcisa of his legal right to kill cows may parhapg 
givQ ofience to his Hindu neighbours and induce them to commit a breach of 
the peace is no grouad for binding ovar the Muhammadan. Shalitaz Khan y. 
TJmrm Furi (1) reiorred to.

T h is was an application, ia revision seeking to set aside an 
order of a iVIagistrate of the fir-t class of Ghazipar, binding over 
the applicants uader section 107 of the Code of Criminal Proce
dure. The facts which, gave rise to these proceedings are fully 
siated in the judgment of the Court.

Mr. 0. Boss Alston, for the applicants.
The Government Advocate (Mi*. W. WcLll<̂Gh) for the Crown.
R ichards and T u d b a ll, J J . —'The applicants seek to set 

aside in revission an order of Thakur Hanuman Singh, Magistrate 
of the first clasŝ  dated 12 th March, 1910. By this order the 
Magistrate bound over the 15 applicants under section 107, 
Criminal Procedure Code.

The applicants are ju lahas, residents of Bahadurganj, in the 
Ghazipur district; the Magistrate describes them in his order 
as “ ihe leading and more influential men ” among the julahaa.

We think it necessary to state the vie y of the facts we take, 
because such view may not be quite consistent with some 
passages in the order of the learaed Migtstrabe. Nevertheless 
we think our view thereof is correct and that this clearly 
appears not only from a perusal of the police reports and 
evidence, but also from the order of the Magistrate himself, 
reading the latter as a whole.

In the year 1893 the leaders of the Muhammadans and Hindus 
assembled in Ghazipur and came to an agreement that they 
would mutually abstain, as far as possiblê  from doing anything 
to hurt each other’s religious feelings. This most proper under
standing seems to have worked well for a number of years. In 
1908, at the Bahr Id , ju lahas  of Bahadurganj began to assert 
their right to sacrifice oow3; probably, as the learned Magistrate 
says, in retaliation for the “ blowing of conch ”  by the Hindus 
too near their mosque. The Joint Magistrate was on the spot 
and succeeded for the time being in settling the matter. The 
principal men cjf the commaaity signed an undertaking not to 
kill cows. Thiaundertaking was not compUed with, and cejftain 

(1) (1908) 80 AIL, 181.
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persons were bound over to keep the peace. In 1909; a suit was 
instituted by one "Yakub, claiming on behalf af the julakas a 
declaration of their right to kill cows. It is quite clear that 
this suit was intended to be a test case and that every step was 
being taken under professional advice. "W© think thai} this was 
a very proper proceedin.g and that each party ought to have 
facilitated a full trial on the merits which would settle once and 
for all, the rights of the parties, and whether such rights were 
being exercised in a legal manner. We say no more as the case 
is said to be still pending. In the Bakr Id of the present year 
two cows were actually sacrificed quietly and secretly in a mosque 
and a private house. This was at once reported by the person 
concerned to the police. The sacrifices were carried out so 
quietly that the Hindus did not know of them until the report 
was made. After this the Magistrate took action and bound 
over the Muhammadans.

Two witnesses, a convicted dacoit and a peon, both 
Musalmans, give evidence as to a cow's head being carried in 
public. Prior to the sacrifices the Muhammadans had given no 
hint of their intention to carry them out. There was no rioting. 
The Hindus became excited, but the Magistrate calmed them 
down and then proceeded to bind over the other side. He on 
information came to the conclusion that the j id a h a s  were 
determined to sacrifice cows and that if they were allowed to 
do so, the Hindus would resist and there would in all probability 
be a breach of the peace on future occasions.

We are quite satisfied that the Magistrate had not the 
smallest ground for thinking that the ju lahds  (far less any of 
the applicants) were going to sacrifice cows in an improper 
manner. We mean by this in a manner unnecessarily offensive 
to the Hindus, e.g., near a Hinda temple. As to the head of a 
cow being taken out and paraded in the street or thrown into a 
temple, we do not believe one word of it. The two witnesses 
who depose to it are unworthy of any credit. I f  such a thing 
had happened, there would have been abundance of proper 
•evidence and the culprib would have* been dealt with under the 
Penal Code. The report of the sacrifice was clearly made at the 

in connection with the test case p,ad not for the purpose of
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1910 irritating tlie Hincliie who happened to be there. We are
Empekor satisfied tliat the juWias, particularly the lea (ling men among

them (and the Magistrate says that the applicants are the leading 
Muhammad % • i i p

Yakub. men) w ould^ under the circumstances, nave been most caretul to
do nothing to prejudice their test case. Noihing could be more 
prejudicial to the case than for the Muhammadans to purposely 
and unnecessarily insult and irritate the Hindus. The question 
then is, was the Magistrate justified in making the order against 
the applicant!̂  simply because he ■ was satisfied that they in 
conjnnction with their co-religionists were determined to sacrifice 
and would sacrifioe cows and that such sacrifice  ̂ no matter how 
carried out, would so irritate the Hindus that there would be a 
collision involving a serious breach of the peace. Counsel for the 
applicants contends that the ju lahas  were within their legal rights, 
and that if they were  ̂it was the “ leading and influential men̂  ̂
among the Hindus who ought to have been bound over̂  and 
that, apart altogether from the legal aspect of the case it was 
hardly equitable to bind over only one side. We think that 
there is great force in this criticism. The question of the right 
of Muhammadans to slaughter cows came before this Court, in 
the case of Shalihaz Khan  v. U mrm P ur i  (1). A Bench of this 
court held that it is the legal right of every person to make such 
use of his own property as he may think fit provided that in so 
doing he does not cause real injury to others or offend against 
the law even though he may thereby hurt the susceptibilities of 
others. At page 184 of the report the Chief Justice, says :—“ We 
may also say that it is in the highest degree desirable that the 
members of the different religious persuasions who are to be 
found in this country should, in the observance of their religious 
ceremonies as well as in. the exercise of their lawful rights, show 
respect for the feelings and sentiments of those belonging to 
different persuasions, and avoid anything calculated to irritate 
the religious susceptibilities of any class of the community. 
But when a question in which the ordinary rights of property 
are involved comes before us, we must, before we can allow 
those rights to be infringed, endeavour to find the existence of 
some principle or rule ofiaw justifying a ruling that the wishes 

(l)a908)I,Ii.B^ 80 Aa, 181.
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'i'seeptibilities of iarlividuals can be allowed to override saeh 
r i g h t s . We  entirely agree i îth those remarks, and we think 
they apply with great force to the present case. To justify an 
order under secfcion 107 of the Criminal Procedure Code, the 
Magistrate must believe that the person against whom he makes 
the order is aboub to cominit a breach of the peace or to distaib 
the public branquilUty or to do somewrongful’^act that may 
probably oooasioii a breach of the peace. In our judgement there 
was no reason to believe that any of the applicants were about to 
do any of these things. If the order was intended (as we think 
it was) absolutely to prevent the applicants and their co-religion
ists from killing cows the order was not justified and is illegal. 
The Magistrate says s— To prevent them doing overt acts likely 
to cause a breach of the peace, <&o.̂  it seems to me necessary to bind 
the leading and more influential men among them under section 
1 0 7 / '

We allow the application and set aside the order. Bail 
bonds, &G., will be discharged.

Application allowed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. JwsUae Biohards and M r. Jusiiae Tudhall, 
BHA.GIRAlT H [ (D jiib'bindast) J O K H U  B A M  U P A D H IA  a n d  o th b bs  

(P daihtie 'fs) and r a m  N A H D A N  and  o th bss  (D a ra u D A m s).*

Hindu Law—Joint Rindn fam ily—Alienation hy father—hawful fa m ly  
necessity—‘Second marriage o f  member o f  ihe fam ily—Marriagre in 
the A turaform ,

The first marriage of a caembeE of a Hinctu joiufc family is a lawful family 
necessity for whioh an alisiaatioii of family property wiU be justified. Bmarw- 
lai V. Shivnarayam, (1) followed. Every seooud raarriaga, however, .is not a legal 
aecQsaity. But where a Hindu*s wife died while ha was 28 years of age, leaviag 
a son about 9 years old at that time, and ha married a seooad time and for that 
purpose alienated family properfcy: Held that the alienation under the ciroum* 
stances was for lawful neoassity and was binding on the son.

Par Biohabds, J.—Bearing in mind that thia (asum) form of marriage is quite 
common and that the purchase of a bride in this sense is g;uite common, it

* Second Appeai No. 704 of 1909, from a decree of W. R. G* Moix, District Judge 
of Jauttpur, dated the 13th of April, 1919, modifying a decree of Harbandhan Lai, 
Oity Munsif of Jaunpur, dated the 7th of November, 1908i

(1] (190T) I. Lt R*. 33 Bom., 81.
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